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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS ://

By Wm. MOK1NLEY ROBINSON

Associate Specialist in Rural Education, U. S. Bureau of Education

\

Conavri:. fintroductionEducational qualificahonsSnpply and demandSalaries'''. ofWatchersBuildings constructe4Entrince tequirements--Certificption of teachersCurricuj#Oboerfation and practice teaching-FoUow-up and school service activities.

INTRODUCTIQN

. This chipter is goncerned with the .status of and progress in the
professional preParation of teachers. It is ba6ed on- reports from
State departments of f)ublic instruction and from those in charge of
the institutions resPonsible for. preparing teachers.

The evidences of progress as repoped 'for this periodare strikingly
similar to thoSe related in the reports of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion more than a decade ago. Many paragraphs written. in those
reports on " Increased professional requiremèntsJor teachers' serv-
ices," " Affiliation with rural and city public schools," " Differen-
tiated courses for 'priinargIc and upper grade teachers," Adiancing
entrance requirements," "Extension courses for tea.chers in servide,"
and t Generous appropriation for buildings," might, be incorporatia
in this chapter as expidsing recent tendencies in the professional
preparation of teachers. -

Such a list of persisting' older movements, however, .does not in-
clude some newer movements instituted in thetfiel& of' teacher preP-
aration that augur well for the fpture. Research in the. fields of
school organilation, curricUla; find management, the application of
the technique of job analysis in the preparation of teachers, and re.
newed emphasis on character building ,affone of the aims of educa0on

'have stimAlated some of the newer movemept4. In years past Mile
was said to encciurage school surveys and curricula revisions, State
teacher-training conferences, mental and achietrement test standards
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926

for admission, extracurricular activities, placement, and follow-up
services. To-day these and other meaningful phrases are often men-
tionea in teacher-training discussions.

More than 825,000 teachers and 50.000 administrative officers, super-
visors, am} principals are at work in the elementary and secondary
schools of/the United States. Approximately 325,000 of the 617,078
elementary public-school teachers `are employed in rural schools,
and about half of the rural teachers aro in schools of the one-teacher
type. Data show a dwided decrease during the past five decades in
the percentage of men serving as elementary and secondary teachers.
Since 1920, however, the percentage of men teachers has inlIreased
from 14.1 to 16.9. Statistics of the number of teachers employed in
the public schools and the number 'of, students preparing to become
teachers for the three preceding bienniums are given in Table. 1.

The number of teacheri employed in the 'elementary schools
has increased during the .four-year period. 1920-1924 from 586,208 to
617,078, or an average increase of 7,702 teachers for each year; in
the public high schools from 101,958 to 144,530, or an average increase
of 10,568 teachers for each year. During the same ivrio.d of time
the ratio of the number of pupils to.the number of teachers increased
in the elementary school from 33 to 33.9, and in the high school from
21.6 'to 23.5, which facts show a slight tendency to increase the num.
ber of pupils in classes for teachers.

Teats I. Number of teavhers in publiti sohooli and number of atudents in
eduratioAal evrrfettla

4

.

..

Year

Number of
teachers em-

ployed in
public

schools 1

Number of
public school

pupils per
teacher 1

.
Number of students

enrolled in educational
or normal courses in

Number of graduates
from educational or
normal courses Ur--

.

Ele-
men-
tary

8.o-*
ond-
ary

4

t
.

Ele-
men-
tary

..

Sec-
ond-
ary

Universities
and colleges

under
ftIschers'

All

Mines
and

normal
schools 3

' a

.
.

Universities
and colleges

under All
teachers'
coll

and
normal

schools 8,

-

Public.
CiOn
trol 3

Pri-vats
con-
trol I

,

Public

trol 1

Pri-
vats
con-
trol 1

W23-24
1921-22
1919 20

617,078
603, 652
606, 268

l44, 230
129, 537*
101, 958

. 33. 9
33. 7
83.0

23. 5
22. 2
21. 6

1 ea!

14, I,
11, 482

24, 803
17, 605

12, 571
,

245,049
194, 534
135, 48%

2, 523
1, 399

485

-
1,25o

962
1,140

40, 464
26, 747
21,011

"'From Statistical Survey of Education, U. S. Bureau of Education.s From Statistics of Universities, Colleges, and Professional &boob!, U. S. Bureau cif 1Edpgation.
n.om Statistics of Teachers' Col:14es and Normal Schools, V. S. Bureau of Education.

The number of students enrolled in educational curricula in 41
teachers' colleges and normal schools increased in the fpur-yintr
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PREPARATIOZT TEACHERs

period 1920-24, 81 per cent ; the number of students in schools and
colleges of education in public and private universities aid colleg
increased 85 per cent. The number of graduates' is much larger
comparon with the number of students enrolled in die teaehers'
colleges and normal schools than in the uniyersities and caves.This is explained as follows: (1) Students coinpleting Curricula ofless than four years duration are included in the former case, and
(2) many universities and colleges grant students, majoring jn edu-
cation the A. B. or B. S. degree withotit any stated differentiation.
These degr.ees are .not included in. -the above tabulations. It will
be noted, however that the universities and colleges under public
control are perhaps adopting the practice of granting degrees in
education more rapidly than those under private control.. It isestimated that the number of students graduating among those
mijoring in education in universities and colleges is approximately
12 per centthe average percentage that the number a all college-
graduates is of the total number of. college students for the yearsgiventhe -number enrolled in educational, courses each year: On
this basis it may be estimated that 3,000, 4,000, and 5,500 students in
education graduated from the universities and colleges in 1920, 1922,

-find 1924, respectively. This incréitse of 50 per'cent in the number of
graduates.in education from the universities and colleges was greatly
exceeded by an increa-se of 93 per cent reported by the,normal schoolsand teachers' colleges during the same period:

NI

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION

Within recent years the educational qualifications of teachershave advanced at a reinarkable pace. Laymen are joining with
educators in Appreciating tbe need for an increase in the prospective
teachers' 'scholastic prepaiation and for an understanding of thescentific principles underlying classroom management arid the artof teaching. Objective measures of such scholastic prepgratioil arethe amount of high-school work' and normal-school prepairationteacfiers.have had.

The following table has beckn compiled fray; reports and sprveys
o.f several States., Since the methods of colléting and sources ofdata are not comparable in all dimes for -the States, coliaparisonsshould be made of data for teachers employ\ed within a State duringthe different periods' of t_ime or in the different types of schoolsrather than among the States.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OP EDUCATION, 1924-1926

+ABLE -Educe-Hosea

State Year

preparatioth length of teaching experience, and tenors
4 of teacher&

Type of school
if?

Per cent of teachers
having completed-

Alabama I ______

Connecticut I_ .

Georgia

Indiana a. . gip

. Kentucky $

Michigan

Missi.sakppi

Missouri I

'New York

South Carolina to:.

Ulah

. Wisconsin

1925
I.

19MS20
1024

1924

1923

Elementary and high (white)......
Elementary

1T o wn-f One-teacher.'
I ship _ I 0 ther

Elementary Town
City ,

County ,
City

City elementary and high school.

1923 Oraded school district
City
Rural elementary and high school.19'24

1

,1925 Elementary
Hat
I9Z3 Elementary
MO ir

One-teacher
Village elementary

dingy high
One-cher
Rural elementary
Town end city elementary
High school
One-teacher .
Elementary

no-tescher
2-4 Rossiteachers{
City elementary

1924

1921

1925

1921.

X

High
school or
equiv-
alent

79 0

71. 0
90.
93.6
91.3
9& 1
49. 6 s
711 1
92. 5
85. 0
90.75
68.0
41.0

73.0
82.0
98..0
04.0

Two
years or
more of
normal
school

31.0
O 60.0

53 0
35.0

4.0
9. 5

l& 8
524

7. '7
l& 7
35.5
11.40

1 91.0
12.0
9.0

39 6
36.6
11.0
56.0

)9. of/

45.0
72. 3
& 8

31.0
52 0
76 3

Length

ing ex-
perience
(years)

3.0
4. 0
a o4
9.0
4. 2
6. 1

67 5
3. 3
5. 2
2.0
2.0
4. 3
4. 1
4.0
7.0
4.0
& 0
4. 8

S
7. 2

85

Tenure
of service

(Yists)

s

LO
1.0
1.0
4.0

4

r Preparation of white teachers in the publiatechodröf Alabama: Ala. Jour., Jan., 1926, vol. 43, No. &A study of the teaching personnel in 95 Connecticut tuwa.% served by State supervising agents, 1925:State Board of &ideation, Division of Research and Surveys, Hartford, Conn.' Georgia State sehosol items, Department of Public Instruction, Atlanta, Ga., June 1, 1924, vol. 1, No. I&4 Public education in Indiana: General Education Board, 61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.6 Donovan, H. L. A State's elementary teacheretzaining problem. George Peabody College for Teed-ers, Nashville, Tenn., 1925.
I Teachers' salaries in MiChigan: Michigan State Teachers Association, Bul. No. 5, prepared by thecommittee un salaries, Lansing, Mich., Feb., 1925.

Teabber preparation, by H. M. Ivr misp. Educt. Advance, vol 17, No. 4, Jan. 19)3.Facts conoerning public education in Misiouri: Rep. of Ito. &b. Survey, supplement to the 75 reportsof the public schools of the State of Missouri, school year ending June 30, 1924, State DeparUnent of Publicinstruction, Jefferson City, Mo.
O The teaching nel in rural and village schools, 19;3-24, by George M. Wiley, University of theState of New Y Press, 1925, Albany, N. Y.I. Parkiwon, B. L. Tbe professional preparation- and certification of white elementary and eoandary publio school teachers in South Carolina. Extension division, University of South Carolina, it11' Survey of education in Utah: U.S. Department of the interior', Bureau of Education, Bul., 1926, No. 111.la The status of teachers in Wisconsin, by C. J. Anderson, Department of Public Instruction. Medina,Wis.

In the four years ending with 1924 the percentage of one-room
rura1-,schoo1 teachers in New York State who had completed .their
academic training in high sch4o1 increased frinii 64 per cent to 78,
per cent; the percentage who were nornal-gthool vaduates lircreasid
from 9 per cent to 11 per cent. The percentage of elements/1-
school teacher's having compleied their high-school pieparation, as
réporied in 1921 and 1925 by students in toe summer normal oft..t
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PREPARATION OP TEACHERS _
-

, 50

Mississippi, increased from .41 per cent to 68 per cent ; the percentage:having completed two years or more of college Increased from 9per cent to 12 ,per cent. During a similar period ending in 1923the percentage of teachers in Missouri w6 two years or more of
'%normal-school training increased from 36.6 per cent to 39.6 per ceilt.The percentage of all the elementily teachers served by State super-vising a#ents in Connectica that have completed two years or moreof normal-school training has increased from. 35 per cent in ,1920 to53 per cent in 1924 and to 60 per cent in 1925. -In the State of'Wisconsin .in 1921, 6.8 .per cent of the, rural.. teachers, 31 per centof the State graded teachers, 52 'per cent of th'e village teaclers;and 76.3 per cent of the teachers in the elementary city gridesbad- completed the ComMonly accepted standard of two years ofprofessfonal preparation beyond high school. In 1926, accordingto reports. from the State stiepartmeneof public instrqction, each ofthe above gioups had appieciably improved ¡ts qualificatiqns.
.. That the need for a greater number of professionally prepared .teachers is not over, however, is appaient from a study. of siichfacts as follow. .

-Of- the rural and city white teachers of Alabama iii 1925, 79
it-3per cent were high-school graduates and per cent were. lion'school or &liege graduates. From 1919 1925 the ptrceniage ofii

teachers employed in rural d village schools who were graduatesof teachet-trainink schools increased fr6m 8 per cent to 24 per cent.'"%Fifteen per cent of the rural teachers 'and one-fourth of 1 per oentof thescity teach6rs in Michigan in 1924 had not recei'ved academictraining equivilent to high-school graduation; , 89 per cent and ()-per cent. in the rural find city schbols, respectively, had less thanthe two yeart of. professional preparation considered essential for'dementary-school teachers. The educational preparation of the.e1ementary4nchoo1 teachers in Utah, omitting the fivk city districts in .1926, is thus summarized: Fewer than one-half of the teichers inone-teacher schools and slightly more than one-half of those inthree-teacher schools have had the two years of professional training.
is considered

. ,
which the standard amount of preparation for ele-mentary-school teacher& Twfinty-eight per cent of all the teachersreported fail to reach pthis goal. Seven -and six-tenths per cent

_*ere reported, as having no professional training, 1,5 per cent. hadr. less than one year, and 18.6 per cent had between, one and two-years. As is usu7117 the_case, tile rural teachers in.one-teacher shesols
Annual report for scheastic year ending Sept. 80, 1028, Department oi Education,MontifomerT, 6h. ,
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6 BIENNIAL SURrEY OP BD s CATION, .1924-1926

are the most poorly trained group of teachers in the State.' Quoting
from still ariother report :

Tabulhtions /Ave been made with reterincé to the educational qualifications
of the white teachers of 93 counties us down by thsorecent state-wide schoolsurvey. They are as follows:

314 per ceut have completed the seventh'grade.
6% per cent have completed the eighth 'grade;
84, per cent have completed the ninth -grade;

r
111/i per cent have ciimpleted the tenth grade;
27 per cent have completed the eleventh grade; ,

51, per eent,attended-Juxrmal schools one year;
131/2 per cint are normal graduates;
3% per cent are junior college graduates;
P111/2 per cent are college degree graduates;
Ft% Or cent -are undergraduates (having ,attended college from 1 to

years)!
"-

Encouragement is gained from reports such as one from _Ohio
which shows that 62 per cent of the -5,593 newly appointed teache:s
.during 1923-24 had two years .or more of training; or, more specifi-
cally, 85 prr cent, 84 per cent, anti 63 per cent of those newly
appointed teachers in the cities, exempted villages, and counties,
respectively, met, the two-year standard.4 Tht per cent of beginning
teachers meeting the two-year standard in all elementarY schools in--
Cymecticut served by the State supervising Rents, *hich .include
no towns having over 25 teachers, increased from 23 per cent in
1920 to 81 per cent in 1924-and to 87 per cent in 1925.

Data such ag have been given show the need for States to provide
opportunities for further professional training of the thousands-of
teachers rjow in seryice who fall below -the accepted standard of
educational prepar'ation. The lar¡e turnove? among Iteaciers also -

makes additional demands ppon the teacher-preparing iristitutions
to provãde a sufficient number ofolequately prepared new recruits
each rar to fill resulting vacancies.

The average number of years of service to be expected from
teachers varies.from State to State. Rural-school teachers and high-
school teachers average less experience than elementary-school
teachers in cities, and a comparison of the data for different years
in the States of Connecticut, Mississippi, Missouri, and New York
shows little change during these yeirs in the average number of
years of experience for each teacher. The 'teacher's brief tenure in
the same position further limits the effectiveness oi his- work. It is
estimated that-16 per cent of the elementary and high-school teadiers

'Surrey of Education in Utah : Bureau of Education Bull., 1926, No. 18.
° Georgia State School Items, Depart oient of Public histructIon, Atlanta, Qs., June I.-

19'44, vol. 1, No. 15.
48upply and demand in teacher-training, by B. R. BuCkingham, Bureau of Educational

Research Monograph No. 4, Mar. 15, 1926, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS 7
leave the profession each year. To replace this loss requires approxi-
mately 120,000 teachers, or three .times as many as the number of
stadents graduated in 1924 f#1.om the normál training courses Of all
the teacher's' colleges and nqrmal schools in the Unjted States.

In addition to the teachers 'needed fir annual replacements thd
rapid growth in elementary Ind high khool enrollments within
recent years has Made heavy demands for additional teachers. To
meet t is need alone, using the average increase in number of ere-
Imitta v and high school teachers for the past four-year period,
requi' s 22,335 new teachers,..or more think one-half as many as were

ted from all the teachens' colleges and normal schools in1924.
udy ip Montana' shows that, in 1924-25, 72.1 per cent of the

teacher in rural one and two teacher schools and 41 per cent of
n graded and high schools were new to their schools.

Six years ago St. Louis eouCty (Minn.) had only p two-year
graduates in rural schools; the, ci;unty 'now hai 9 three-year and 103
two-year graduateg; besides 11 degree gradutites. It therefgre re-
quires rio prophet to predict that within the next 10 years most
of thetleaderAip in elementary education will have shifted t) the
persons whose professional preparation represents the equivialent of
the standard or four-fear college curriculum.

Keystone State Normal School, Kutztown, Pa., reports that some
districts are endeavoring to establish the nule of having the téachers
100 per Cent normal-school graduates. POne entire county 'in the
nprmal-school district has almogt reached this goal.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Operation of the law'of supply aiid demand should not be over-
loolied in any discussion concerning the professional preparation ot
teachers.-- .If .more teachers /prepare for a given type of work thanthere arepositions salarks may become lower, the number

.of hours of teaching may increase, and working cbnditions in general'
are likely to be less favorable. FurtherMóre, if the supply eiceedsthe demand, some vitho will be unable to ig the type-of werk -for
which they prepared will df neceskity compelled either to take
other types of teaching positions for w ch theY are not well qualified
or to go out of teaching entirely. W thin recent years studies have
been mati;3 in several States to asce nwhich typesof teachin
tions are called fpr most or which suWect combinatiAs are most in
demand and whicia are called foi least.

Probable vacancies in teaching positions are imp.ortaht.considera-tions in such *studies. Consequently, Alabama in 1925-26 studied.
the? -positions filled by 1,634. beginning teachers iii the State and

I Davis, S. E., Teachers' Importation and tenure: MontenavEducation, November 025.
77685*--28----2
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BIENN IAL SURVET OF EDUCATION, 19*-1924-5

learned that 25 per cent taught in one7teacher schools, 35 per Ma in
primary grade's of the larger schools, 19 per cent in intermediate
grades, 16 per cent in junior and senior high schools, and 5-per cent
were unassigned. A similar study of 3,124 teachers noiily appointed
to the se'hools of Ohio in 1923-24e shows that 38 per cent were em-
ployed in one-teacher rural schools,' 35 per cent, in the primary grades,
24 per cent in the intermectiate grade's, and 3 per cent in the grammar
grades. '

Concerning high-school positions such studies usually consider
which subject-matter combinations* are most in' demand and which
are called for least. According to the Study in Ohio prkiously
referred to it was found that thé five teaching combinations most fre-
quently demanded of high-school teachers in that State are English-
history. Englis6Latin, mathematics-history, history-t:ngliitli, and
Latin-English. The first subject in each rase is the one to which
the teacher gives the most time. Such study combinations (majors
and minors) as English-sociology, _English-German, chemiStry-
English, anebiology-English, which were taken by many of the
teachers when in college, were seldom Called for as teaching conibina-
tions. Two Iiimdred an4iforty4ight teachers reported either a
major or a minor in chetpistry, wliereas the demand in this *61d was
for 95 teachers only. Qther similar discrepancies between _the- sup-
ply and demand Might Ike cia. Such studies are valuable, not only
for prospective teachersitt-se[ecting the type of teaching service
they choose to enter, but also for tir guidance in curricula adjust-
ment in teacher-preparing institutions.

Increased profesSional 'requirements for certificatiOn have not
caused a scarc:ty of qualified teachers. The supply of professionaPy
trained teachers ,for practically every type of teaching position in
'the several States teporting is, according to the State departments,
adiquate or more than adequate to meet the demand. Judging from
comments such .as " noticeable overpply of teachers licensed to
teach," "superintendents and boards do not 4ways demand profes-
sionally trained teachers," the demand for well-trained ttachers is
nollt sò greg as it should be., One State superintendent reports, 4'.in

thé *rural sections difficulty stilli¡s ehcountered in convincing school
boards of the desirability of employing betteriirepared teaehers."
Another State superintendent writes that his State ," has enough
-remits to satisfy the demand and a surplus of normal-school
graduates simply because ihe rural dfrectOrs *will not pay a salary
sigh enough, to secure a normal- hool graduate." In the few cases

,
i 'Supply apd demand, by 13: R.

Ohio State Paiversity.
I Ibid.
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#REPARATION or TitAqups

reported in which the demand exCeeded the. supply, it was in the
special ,subjects, such as mbsic, art, agricultuK, and industrial nits.
eThe policy of thv State of "Wyoming announced in 1922 of qaining

its own teaçhers instgad of deperiding almost entirely on other -Stats
14 its teacher supply has met with success. The. enrollment in the
institutions of the State chiefly responsible for the preparation of
teachers has increased over 300 ptr cent froM 1920 to 1920.

'SALARIES OF TEACHERk

The statement is often made that. the salarii:s paid teachers chiefly
determine the quality of young people attracted to -the profession, the
quality of professional preparation they- receive, sind the length of
'time they remain in the service. In States without- well-planned
salary schedules, c6nditionS similar to 'those reported in a.recent sure
vey are Often disclosed:

Little relationship IA found to exist between the salaries paid and the teachers'
professional preparation. Teachers with a 'minimum of professional. training
are paid netkly as much as those with much training. lmireases -in salaries
hare come 'about mostly because of length of service. The amount of pr6fee-
sional prparatiou has' hici apperentiy little influence on the attainment dt a
maximum salary. .

To remedy this condition it is recommended that a "$tate salaryf
schedulele 'prepared that is adkptable to the varying needs of differ-
ent sections of the State.

--1.1SuCh
1

a schedule, scientifically prepared, should make prov on for increases
.4 In salaries on the bases of such factors as professional improvement, exiierience,

and teaching efficiency. Furthermore; it should !rake adequate allowance
for compensating "peripheral" teachisrstbose teaChing in more or linta isolated

'localities, who are denied the social and cultural advantages accruing to teachers
in wire densely settled communities. A bonus, such as is gitien one-teacher

-tbebool, teachers in Maryland, in addition to the regular salary for elementary
teachers as listed in the' schedule, should. serve to equalize the bituation and
attract as we,p-qualified teachers to these positions NI 'may be found in the
other elementary,schools In the State. .

Among the State that have enacted minimum salary schedules
are North Dakota,and New York. The North nakota law, en,acted
in 1921: provides a mlimum amount of training and a mininlum

. .
salary for teachers: 4.

4

After Adlcust 31, 1923, say entering teacher ihall, as a minimtim require.
ment, hold a aiploina !rowan approved four year high school, or', the equiva-
lent, and meet all cbrtificating requirements as to professional study.

Minimum safories.Teacier employed prior to Augist 31, HMI, who has
¡eat; training than a four-year high-scholi codrsb shall receive at least $720
4 year; holder of diploma iron) tour-year Midi school, $810; holder of such
dinioma plus one year ff approved normal training, $1,000; hojder of such

a

gumu of Education Bulletin, 1928, No. 18t Survey of Education in Utah.
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10 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926

diploma plus two years of abproved normal training, or holder of second-gradeprofessional certificate for life, $1,100; holder of such diploma plus three yearsof approved normal traiiiing, or 'holder of first-graflt professional certificatefor life, $1,200; holder of such-diploma plus a degree fall an approved standardcollege, $1,300. No less than $50 per year shall be., added for each year of. service in the profession for a peri4d not to exce#d five years. In case ofemergency, county superintendent may tiuthorize the employment of personsnot having qualifications set forth. "School year" in this act shall meannine months. Schoorboards shall annuelly, not later than February 10, makesdiedules of minimum salaries in accordance with 'this act. School officersviolating this act shall be subject to fine, and school districts shall be subjectto civil action. a

The New York State law, effective August 1, 1923, whicl?, Provides
. for the establishment of uniform schèdules of salary not only foreteachers in large -cities but also for all membei's of the supervising andteaching staff in-union free-school districts.° having a high school or anacademic department, stipulates the following minimum salaries forunion ,free-school districts:

Elenwntary edwols.Teachers of kindergarten and first to eighthyear classes: First year, $800; .annual increment not less than 4$75;
number of annual increments, not less than eight.

High sgools.Teachers: First year, $900; annual increment notless than $75; Amber of annual increments, not less-than eight.
Expenditure-for salar¡es of teachers amounts approximately to.75per cent of the total current expenditure for elementary and second-ary schools. Since 1920, however, the percentage of increase insalaris has been less than the percentage of increase in total ciurent

expenditures. Salary tendencies are shown in Table 3.A slight iendency to increase salaries is evident for all types ofteaching service. The lowest amount of increase ($19) is found
among teachers who are already receiving the lowest salavies---viz,one-teacher rural-school teachers. Their per cent of increase (2.6),hpwéver, compares quite favorably with those of the other groups.'The influence of graduate training on salaries is indicated in arecent study made in the University of Missouri. S.alary data were
collected in 1924-25 from 2,350 men and women who had graduated
from the school ot educittion during the past 20 years.

the men who graduated during the entire- period, those who haveno aduate training received during the school year 1924-25 a median salary*of $2,312, those with one-year graduate training $3,072, those with two years ofgraduate training $3,875, and those with three years of graduate training $4,187.The Median salary for women without gradttate training is $1,475, for womenwith one 3rear of graduate training the median is $2,164, for tiro years $2,500,and for two and one-half years $34325.

a Districts organized (made feasible and desirable due to the grówth and development ofvillages in wealth and population) chiefly for the purpose of establishing a high-school oran academic department.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

Timm 3.Salaries of teachers

11

In elementary schools

Classification of teachers

1922-23 1924-25

Rural schoolverage salaries):
Ono-tebet $729 $748
Two-teacher 737 759
Three-teacher 843 865
Consolidated 964 1, 055
Country village 1, 141 1, 186

City schools (median salaries ) : 3
2.500 to 5,000 innabi tents _ 1, 105 1, 129
5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants_ 1, 200 1, 231
10,000 to 30,000 inhabitants... 1, 277 1, 354
30,000 to 100,000 inhabitants 1, 466 1, 528
More than 100,600 inhabitant& 1, 876 1, 943

Increase

Am6unt

$19
22
22
91
45

24
31

62
67

rer cent

2. 6
3.0

,2 6
9. 4
3. 9

2. 2
2. 6
6. 0
4. 2
3. 6

In high schools

19'22-23 1924-25

Increase

Amount Per cent

$1, 469 $1, 491 $22 1. 5
1, 567 1, 617 50 3.2
1, 670 1, 738 68 4. 1
1, 921 2, 000 79 4. 1
2, 487 2, MI. 44 1.8

I U. S. Bureau of Education: Data for 1922-23 from Rural School Leaflet No. 24; unpublished data for1924-2s.
I Research Bulletins, N. E. A.: Vol. III, N. 1 and 2, Jan. and Mar., 1925; Xol. IV, No. 4, Sept., 1926.

Although dissatisfactiOn is occasionally expressed, as in the report
from the University of Tennessee, which states that the minimum
salary schedule in that State, iS not large enough to make a great
appeal to the stronger type of students, State superintendents and
presidents of teacher-preparing institutions seem for the rtiost part
agreed that teachers' salaries, except for rural schools, are now ade-
quqte to attract and are aftracting promising young men and women
intó the profession of teaching. The resulting larger number of stu-
dents applying kor admission to the normal schools and teacher& col-,-

legeS makes possible in many institutions a better selection, with
emphasis on general scholarship among candidates admitted. One
North Dakota nornial-school president, however, who does not stand
alone in his opinion, thinks that

Beginning salaries *are a1toge4er too high for young, inexperienced, unpre-
pared teachers, and ultimate salaries are altogether too low to induce people
of abilit;lo make adequate preparation, and to remain in teaching until they
become really pracient

hormal-school president in Pennsylvania thinks that
One of our outstanding problems is that of bringing the school directors

(esPecially rural) to the point of believing in the value of professional educa-
'tion of teacher&

BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED

Teacher-preparing institutions have increased considerably the
amount of money expended each succeedint year to enlarge their
facilities to meet, more adequately the demands made up;on them.
The total amount expended by teachers',colleges and -normal schools
for additional land and buildings in 1924 was $8,814,613; .in 1922, it
was $5,962,* in 1920, $3,81812201 Such expenditures in ma were
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1928

56 per cent greater than .¡ip 1920, 48 per cent greater in 1924 than in
1922, and 131 Per cent greater hi 1924 than in 1920. The .percentage
of increase in expenditures for additional lancj and buildinga.during
these years is greatér than the percentage of increase in the number

6of students enrolled in the normal-khool courses. The enrollnient
in 1922 was'44 per cent gliater than in 1920, 26 per cent greater in
1924 khan. in 1922, and 81 per cent greater in 1924 than in 1920.
The following serve as typical examples of the many buildings con-
structed at teacher-preparing institutions throughout the country:

Expenditures providing for the construction of training-school
buildings are reported more frequently than dose for other types
of additions to the institutions. The Florida State College, through
'a legislative lipproDriation of $68,900, is énlarging its training-school
building. Ohio University, Ili a cost of over $200,000, and Western
Tennessee State Normal School, each, recently completed training-
school buildings. An administration and training-school building
has recently been dedicated at the East Texas State Teachers College.The State Teachers College at Duluth, Minn., is constructing a train-
ing-school building,.a neiv, central heating plant, and has enlargedits auditorium, gymnisium, and library buildings. The New York
State College for Teachers, witiran appropriation of $1,000,000,,is
constructing a practice high scho'ol, a home-economics building, -and
an auditorium-gymnasium building. In addition 'to the new HenryBarnard Demonstration School, the Rhode Island College of Educa-.tion has included a special critic-clinic room so arranged that a
demonstration class may be observed from a platform galler in its
ne* $660,000- building, which also provides additioiial classrooms,
an assembly hall, and a gymnasium. Plans also include the erectionof a commoh heating plant in a. third building. Ohio State Uni-yersity has rkently completed one unit of its college of education

During the last four years the Ball Teachers College, Muncie, Ind.,
has completed a science building, a gymnasium, a library-auditorium
buildirig, and a central heating plant at a total cost of nearly
$1,000,00G. During the list two years five new classroom and audi-
toriutii buildings have been erected at the State teachers colleges in
Oklahoma. The State Teachers College at Pittsburg, Kans., iS com-
pleting a new library building. A $50,000 gymnasium and a $150,000
addition to its main building are reported by the Western State.
College of Ccdoiado. .

Strong belief in a:dormitoi7 system by whiCh the social life of the
woman student especially can be more effectively directed and her
social standards shaped is evident in the provisioni for dormitories
reported along the new buildngs under construction. The New.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS 13

York State College fyor Teachers has purchased a site large enough
for the residence caminis for a group of residence halls and for such
recreational actPvities as tennis and field hockey, and it plans to begin
building operations n'ext year:4 Believing that students should live
under school-controlled conditions,the State normal schoof at Dan-
bury, Conn., is building a residence hall for which the school officers
have been working since 1907. The Ball Teachers College is erecting
a dormitory tivt will accommodate inore than 100 girls. Dormi-
tories are u der Construction at the various Statg institutions in\re
Virginia as a esult of the authorization by the general assembly of
the expenditure of $1,000,000, a large part of which goes to the four
State teachers colleges for this purpose. The housing facilities of
the State normal schools of Pennsylvania have been materially in-
cruised in keeping with the recommendation of the survey com-
mittee that facilities for housing and instructing 15,000 students
should be completed by 1927. Other provisions made in the Penn-
sylvania State hormal schools for the comfort and safety cif students
include modifications of exits, the erection of fire escapes, and new
construction necessary to eliminate fire hazards. , -

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

An increase in interest shown in recent years in teaching as a pro-.

fession has resulted in an extraordinaiy number of Cvandidates tor
admission to teacher-preparing institutions. This larger number
of candidates, with definite limitations in gome instances of the
physical capacity of the institutions, and the general desire to gradu-
ate a superior product, have been instrumental in the raising of the
entrance requirements. The higher réquirements for admissiön, in
the opinion of many of the presidents, have made the teaching field
a more desirable one to enter, and this has served not only to increase
steadily the enrollments but also to attract a larger percentage of
candidates capable of doing superior work in their institutions.

A minimum age of 16 years for candidates at the time of admis-
sion has been established by many of the normal schools. Gradua-
tion from a our-year high-school course is rtquired for admission
by practically 4all of the institutions. The poor selection of /high-
school courses made by prospective normal-school students has led
several institutions to suggest the need for a specially designed
high-school curriculum for students who plan to' enter teacher-pre-
paring institutions, just as curricula are now usually offered for
high-school students preparing to enter vbcational, scientific, or
business schools. Néw York Staie prescribes for entrance to ncirmal
schools the .completion of certain high-school units, and, beginning
September 1, 1928, will include in the 15 units of required high-school
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14- BliNNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926

work two years of a foreign language, in addition to the prtsentminimum requirements of English, four years; science, two years;mathematics, 2 years; and theory, one year.
Higher entrance standards are set in some States. After Septem-ber 1, 1926, candidates for admission to the normal schools in Penn-sylvania must not only be graduates of four-year high schools, but the'high schools must be on the approved list of the department of pub-.

lic instruction. Beginning in the fall .of 1928 the Michigan Statenormal schools will require-that candidates for admission come fromhigh schools that have been accredited by the University ofMichigan.
J.Mount Union College (Ohio) admits only graduates of first-gradehigh schools who rank in the upper and middle thirds of their classes.Higher scholarship ratings on the part of high-school. graduiteshave been required by the New York State College fol Teachersduring the last four years. The Connecticut State normal schools,since September, 1925, have required that candidates have an aver-age standing 'of not liss than 80 on a passing mark of 70 (equivalentto 73.3 on a )assing mirk of ob, or 76.7 on a passing mark of 65, or83.3 on a passing mark of 75) in the three required units of thesenior year in high school. In addition to superior scholarship.standings, each candidate must pass *a physictil examination, whichis given at the normal school he proposes to' enter, and he must befree from physical defects which will unfit him for the, work of ateacher.

The experience in many normal schools where the freshman regis-tration is limited is expressed by the president of the New York StateCollege for Teachers, who writes that
It is apparent that a selective* process based on scholarship alone is notsatisfactory. For future teachers especially there are other eletnents 'of mindand character that should prevail.
A study of the freshman failures during the college year 1925-26 reveals-two important facts:
(a) The percentage of failures for a class admitted on a 75 per cent scholar-ship basis is about the sable as that for a class admitted on a regents' pass markof 65 per cent.
(b) The highest frequericy among all causes of failure is found to be "lackof purpose," as evidenced by neglect of_ixtorkr-overemphasis on student extra-curricular activities; divided interests in other respects.The quality of purposefulness, and especially professional purpose, is notincretfsed at équal pace when the scholarship average is iaised from 65. to75; and it is a proper inference that it will not be increased by raising therequirement to 80 per cent..

The principal argument in favor of a scholarship basis for admission la itsfamiliarity and Intelligibility ,to the public. A State college can not administeran admission scheme that Is 'arbitrary, depending on the judgment of a singleofficial or.a group of offiCials. The tests used must be objective, intelligible,. f
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

reliable. For tile State College for Teachers ft is desirable to bet up an admis-
sion scheme that will reject those who lack the definite purpose to become
high-school teachers; those who lack the resourcefulness, judgment,. and gener-
ally dynamic personality of the teacher; those who laek the health and
physical vigor without which no teacher can succeed, or, to state it affirmatively,
the admission scheibe should admit only those who possess the requisite
intelligence, the personal traits, and the character which constitute the teach-
ing personality. Such a selective schenie will demand- patient study and ex-
perimentation * * *. Jt is quite evident that the tests so far deVeloped
nre inadequate for our se * * 'P. The State college for teachers is there-
'fore eager to develop a est by which those professional traits may be discovered
which are fundamental o teathing success. It is a difficult,prohlem, but we are
addressing ourselves to t with some hope.

15

The Rhode Island C011ege of EducatiOL_Vélieves that teaching is
of sufficient importance' to call for the 1W, energies of most care-
fully selected students and that scholarship-alone is not sufficient
evidence of the fitness of a candidate for the responsible. positibn of
teacher. The practice followed by it is similar to that used in a
few institutions. Since before the war the college has used a type
of selective admission which has resulted in a well-selected group
of students representing almost every section of the State. A pre-
liminary selection, based on scholarship, personality, and a Probable
fitness for teaching (all certified to by the-principal of the high
school) is made by the 'superintendent of schools of the Own or' city.
in which the applicant lives. A definite quota for every year is
assigned each superintendent according to the number of his public
schools and his need for teacherg. A sample of the personal fitness
index follows:

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION -

Personal pieta index Of
The principal and the faculty advisers are asked to 1 dicate on this sheet the

reasonS for the selection Of the candidate named by aderliningthdse words in
the list which seen'," to express in the best way the desirable qualities of the
candidate. Where a quality'iS unusually well developed, the word may be
doubly underlined. Where it is apparently lacking, or not well developed, the
kord may be crossed from the list. Scholarship alone can not justify the sele-
tion of a candidate for -the responsible' position of teacher. The high-school
principals and advisers should become an important means for-safeguarding the.
schools of the future through a careful study of the qualities- of the applicants
for admission to the college of education.

ID

Intellectual Qualities.Has good natural endowment. Accurate, ..alert, with
keen percebtions and retentive memory. Has good power of generalization
and analysis. Is logical. Nattrally desirous of learning. Sincere and 'open
minded. Inventive and constru( tive. Rationtl, judicious, thorough. Capa-
ble of forming independent judgments.

77585°28-43
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16 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1026

Habits of Work.Artistie and neat. Industrious; quick, responsible, purposeful,
persistent Economical - of time and of materials. Adaptable, attentive,
cooperative, deciFive, executive, teachable. Reguiffr and punctual in attend-; ance.

Personal and Social C'hararteristies.Oqnscientious, self-controlled, self-regpect.:
ing, thoughtful, prudent, refilled. Influential, indeper dent, magnanimous.

respectful, tactful. Honest, honorable, truthful, ge nine. Regardful of law

Faithful, helpful, loyal. trustful, congenial, courteo , harmonious, patient,

and of social obligations.' Pure-minded. ,

Emotional Charactcriatirs.Ambitious, buoyant, courageous. determined, earn.
est, hopeful, idealistic, reverent. Appreciative of the beautiful. Devoted tothe right. Friendly, generous, kindly, forgiving, humble, sympathetic, well-
poised. Insists upon truth. Tolerant, sportsmanlike, publie-spirited. Has a
good sense of humor. Has control of temper, tongue, and impulses. Enjoys
work.

1
Phyiical Charactcristica.Strong and vigorous, with a well-developed body.

Has 'good muscular contspl: GraCeful in figure and in carriage. Has good
. eyesight, sound teeth, no physical handicap& Voice clear and musical. Not

a monotone.
Evidences of Cultural Training. Habitually clear and correct in the use of

English, both spoken and written. Has thoughts to expreSs. Makes good
recitations in class. Oan write n clear, concise, corre(J. business' letter.
Writes legibly and well. Habitually correct in spelling, punctuation, and
sentence construction. Has formed vigorous, well-balanced readinjg habits.

Special Abilitics.Can sing. Has a setae of pitch and of rhythm. Can read
simple music at sight. Plays what instruments?
Has studied drawing in the high school. lins some knowledge of the prin-
ciples of design, of representaiive drawing, of simple perspective, and of thè
theories of color and of color. harmOnies.

Signed by Principal.

Datio 192 igh SChoGl.

At a suitable time folloAting the preliminary selection, candidates
go to the college to take entrance examinations which
include a general test of scholarship, intelligence, ability, Itnd breadth of

:information, a silent reading test, and,a plysical exaBluttion by the college
physician.

The-general test is constructed for each examination in such a way as to
*determine as carefully as possible the student's probable ability to succeed as
a teacher. It includes a study of the student's power to use quickly and
accurately the knowledge he has gained in the schools. It may include any
field of study commonly pursued by students. All are expected to have some
knoWledge of simple arithmetic and of histOry and geography. A fairly high
standard -is required in English. Each is- expected io -have some familiarity
with the essential principles of drawing and of music, IncludIng u kdowledge
of the major scales in most common use. Ordinary scientific facts, current
events of greatest significance, or other indications'of hAbits of stUdy, 0 work,
and of thought may find place in the tests. As the *time( allowed is limited,
promptness in attendance is essential.

The readIng.test is used to indicate the student's accuracy and faCility In
,-41ealing with aim material.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS 17
The physical examilation requires about%115 minutes for each student. Ap-pointments for this examination are made separately. For applicants named inthe superintendent's list as " candidates'" the appointments may be made inadvance of the date of the entrance tests, and for " candidates." coming fromthe greatest distances appointments may be made for the day of the entrance

6tests.

The testing program followed 'in Ohio" to supplement the one onhealth and personal qualities required of candidates is worthY ofmention. Legislative enactments make it pecessary for all who planto enter teacher-traininginstitutions in that State tó submit to a
state-N.vide examination in Efiglish and a test in general ability andsubject matter, the tests and standards to be reached in them are to
belprescribed or provided by the State director of education. -Stand-ardized tests are prescribed, and the acceptable goal of achievementis much higher than the standard maximums or norms of theJests
used. These requirements for entrance for prospective elementary-
-school teachers have been expanded to include prospective secondary-khool teachers.

In addition to the tests, a new plan advocated by the departmentof education, and clogdy related-: to the granting of certificates,includes the .givi-ng ot diagnostic tests--
to all students fa elementary training institutions in the following subjectsto determine their alillities and weaknesses, that they may be more prop-erly directed in the pursuance of .their Courses:. Arithmetic; geography ;writing; history and civics; English, including reading, spelling, composition,and grammar. No students shall be enrolled in methods courses in any sub-jects until they have been thoroughly tested in the contentW these subjects.All the students who are found to be deficient in knowledge of content inany of the above subjects shall be enrolled in " hospital " classes, which willbe make-up classes in noncredit courses. These pupils shall continue their workin these classes until they are found to possess the desired amount of knowledgeor until it is determined that they will have little chance to succeed. In .thelatter case they should be diimissed from the training institution as early in theyear as possible.

The.Cleveland School of,Education requires of each student seekingadmission' a personal interview of considerable in additionto a very complete series of ge9eral intelligence examinations, athorough physiCal "examination, and a high-school record. Normshave been established on the basis of the record of graduates of thepast four years in each of these four entrance requirements. billythose students .are admitted who stand well with respect to thesenorms.
After gaining admission to the normal schools and teachers col-leges, methods are employed to keep the student's work uri to par.For example, the Cleveland School- of EduCation comFiutes, each.student's "astfidecile. range " (highest 6 per cent 'rated I0, next.
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18 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF. EDUCATION, 1924-1926

highest 10 per cent rated 9$ lowest 5 per cent rated 0) in entrance
examinations, high-school record, schorarship, personality rating, 'etc.

Personal interviews are held each semester with studentms on the basil;
of any considerable variation from the standard ,of achievement -

which the, student might be expected to attain. Withdrawal is
advised whenever it becomes improbable that the student will make
a distinct success in teaching.

To. imprOve scholastic effort and achievement, sortie of the normal
schools and teacheii colleges have adopted a system of " grade points"
or "Weighted credits" in one of their various modified .forms. (It
should be added, however, that the Colorado State Teachers College
has abandoned its system of " weighted credits" which had been in
effect for some years.) Some of the provisions of the " grade-point"
system as adopted iat the Milwaukee State Normal School, where it
operates to eliminate about 10 per cent of the lower quin:tile of tbe
students each year, are as follows: A grade A is assigned 3 grade
points fOr each credit hour in the course; B, 2; C, 1; D, 0; E,
grade point for each hour of work so recorded.

To graduate, a student must have a number of grade points equal to ,the
numlewr of semester hours of credit recorded at the time of graduation.

To do practice teaching, a student must have alumber of grade points equal
to the number of semester hours recorded .at the time. of beginning praCtice
teaching, together with. the recommendation of the head of the department in
which the student is working.

Where a major and a minor_are required, in the work of the major and also

in the work of the minor the number of grade points must be greater than the

-number of credit hours of work recorded.
O A student who fails to secure credit in subjects aggregating two-thirds

the number of semester hours of work carried in any`semester and to attain an
equal number of grade points shaH beCome a candidate for dismissal and shall
not continue in school except by special permission of the scholarship committee

A student who fails to secure it number of grade points during any semesteet

equal to the number of semester hours of work carried shall be notified by.the
registrar that he or she is placed upon probation for the following semester,
and a copy of such notice shall be lient to theshead of the department in which

the student is doing work and to the respective dean.
Whenever, in the judgment of the -registrar, it becomes evident that a student

on probition is unable to secure the number of grade points req-uired for grad-
uation or for practice teaching, the student shall become a candidate for dis-
missal and shall not continue in school except by special permission of tbe

scholarship committee. In the case of each student considered 'for dismissal,
it shall be /he duty of -the respective dean and the head of the department IF

which the student is working to submit to the schohirship committee a written
report upon the student, together with a recommendation as to the disposition
of the case. r

Additional grade points seodred in doing the work required in ,the first bait
of The curriculum shall not be.counted as making up for any deficiencies in the
latter half of the curriculum. Students entering from other institutions wig

be given one grade point for.iach hour of credit allowed.
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\PREPARATION OF TEACHERS 19
ii*student whose grade points show that he hall an average below B shall be

allowed to carry extra Work. If the student has an average of B otlpetter, the
maximum amount of xtra work tiflowed shall be three hours &flag regular
semester and two' hours during a summer session.

To insure that students when graduaied shall not be ,subject to a
criticism commohly made against them, that they 'do not have a
working knowledge a the fundamental subjects in the elemeptary
curricUlum, many normal schools provide special classes, such as the
"hospital " classes in Ohio, referred to in a preceding paragraph, and
the "opportunity ". classes in the Huinboldt State Teachers College
and Junior College,(California) foi students déficient in these sub-
jects. In the Pennsylvania State normal schools all students before
receiving a final gracie in English and arithmetic mu equal eighth-
grade standirds a achievement in these subjects. Necessity for en-
rolling in the "opportfinity " classes referred to is
evidenced by illegitlb penmanship,.misspelled words, poor sentence structure inwritten Work in any of the college courses; by standard tests lind measurements;by the judgment of the student at any time that he needs the work. Thelength of time in the class and the subject studied will vary with tile indi-vidual needs of the student. Since the work is of a service nature to thestudent in elementary subjects, no college .credit is given in it.

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS

The minimum requirement: for certification is the chief factor in
setting the standard of professional@ preparation to be found among
teachers in any State. The States are almost unanimous with Wis-
consin in reporting higher standittds for teacher certification all
along the line." Wyoming presents data showing that the greatest
improvement has been made in teachers employed in rural schools.
A legislative act in *Utah, effective September 1, 1926, strengthens
the law which provides that no public money may be paid to a
teacher in the schools of the State who does not possess a valid
certificate issued by the State board of education.

The tendency is pronounced to discontinue all local certification
agencies, c.ounty and city, and place the sole authority for settilig
standards and issuing certificates in the State departments of educw.
tion. Such,provisions are included in the new teacher-licensing law
passed in Indiana in 1923, which the State superintendent of public
instrUction ,. iders " the most signfficant hippening in Inliana
wjth respect o the professional preparation of teachers in the last
four years." This law also proiides that licenses Anal' be issued

...only on the basin of professional training completed. Beginning.
.September 1 192/, certificates based on exatnination will be dis-
*continued in the State of Washington, and after 1926 they Will be
abolished in Virginia, Which "joins the milk of those mprp propels-.
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sive States which certificate only on the basis of graduation from
accredited high school and professional training on the college level."
Thus far 12 States have eliminated examinations as a method for
certifilcating teachers, and several mothers have perfected plans to do
so at an early date. To assist in creating sentiment in behalf\ of
certificating on the basis of training rather than on-examinations the
Alabalna State Department of Education circularized the school
superintendents and presidents of teacher-training institutions with
data showing that holders of professional certificate..\ (issued on the
basis of professional training) rank higher on salary schedules; also
that holders of professional certificates secure the more desirable
teaching positions. In 1924-25 the
graduates cif normal schools and colloges held 72 per cent of tbe pinitions ia
schools with six or more teachers, 01 per cent of all positions in city schools,
40 per.c!ent of ale positions in long-term counties; nongrriduates oi leacher.
training institutions held 90 per cent of- the positions in one-teacher schools.

. A,glean of éducation in one of the weste"rn institUtions cpmmerits
that, although his State requires that the student have a major and
a minor teaching *bject, there is nothing which prohibits a teacher
attempting instruction in a subject for which he has had no training;
The new licensing law in Indiana obviates this position by providing
that the training shall not only be specific but that the license shall
be granted to teach only those subjects in which the applicant has
had specific preparation. A tendency in a similar direction is re-
ported in Georgia.

A nuMber of States specify 18 years as the minimum 'age for
applicants fog certificates. Twenty-nine Stites require high-school
*graduation or more as a prerequisiie foy certificates. The North,
Dakota State Department of Education passed an órder requiring
high-school gaduates desiring to teach in 1926.27 to attend a tmeher-
training institution for at least 6 weeks; in 1927-28, an attendance'of
12 weeks will be required. One year (36 weeks) of professional
training, based on graduation from high school, has been set .asi
minimum standard of preparation in several States here mentioned,
although temporary or emergençy certificates may still be issued in
some ca's;s: Indiana, effective December, 1923; Michigan, effective
September,, 1925; Montana, effective September, 162.9; New Hamp-N
shire, effective July, 1923; .:411Tew York, effèctive September, 1925;
Oregon, effective January, 105 ;: Virgipirt (white teahers), effective
1927; Wisconsin, effective September, .19(17. Four §tates have se
a minimum standard of two years of. norm-al 'school training for
certificates to teach Connecticut, éffective 1927; Pennsylvázia, effeem
five February, 1927; Utah, effective 1926; Witshington, effective 1927.
In Indiana a similar ruling becomes effective Noyetnber 1, ;927, for
all beginning elementarylchdol teachers -except one-room rural-
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PktPARATIolt or MACROS 21

school teachers. California requires two -and one-half years beyond
high-schimi graduation and has set the standard at three years to be
rea6ed gradually but It no definitely stated date."

Pennsylvania questions its practice of translating nprmal-school
certificates into normal-school diplomas (life licenses) at.the end of
two years of teaching experience.as too short a period upón which to
base a life license. Beginning in 1923, Washington -adopted the
Policy of requiring- of elementary teachers at least one-quarter of
postgraduate study in education as a prerequisite for a life certific!tte.

The requirements for the certification of high-school teaciiers have
also advánced. Thirty-one States specify a minimum age of 18
years for applicants. A like number provide for certification on the
basis of tIaining, ranging from the completirn'of one year of bollege
work (all of which must be 'professional) to four-years; 12 States
require the latter amount.. A majority of the States specify a mini-
mum number of semester hours-15 is not unusual and a few States
require more--rin professional education cours6s. Minnesota'is tak-
ing steps to reduce materially the kind and number of training
courses that will be accepied in meeting the requirements of 15
semester hours of credits for the first-grade professional certificate,
the standard highschOol credential. In 1926, " 671 applicants for
high-school certificates, on degrees from WI standard colleges, pre-
sented 152 different courses tn preparing for practically the same
kind of teaching."

CURRICULA

Withinrecent years several significant trends in teacher-preparing
curricula have been ap¡mrent. Just a few years ago, when entrance
requirementg were rather low, normal7school curricula were three,
four, five,,and even six-years in length, including courseit on the sec-
ondary level. Later the entrance .requirements were qiiised and

-- curricula Nvf:3re,shortened. More recently, however, higher entnance
requirements have been maintained, and the curricula have been
lengthened to three, four; and even five years beyond high-school
graduation. Aging the past biennium the number of normal schools
and teachers colleges granting degrees has increased 15 per cent.
The New York State normal schools have made the general transi-
tion from two-year to three-year cuiricula. The three-year currula
in the Rhode Island College of Education have been discontinued;
all studelits are now enrolled in the four-year curricula, with the
provision t..t at least three years must be completed. Should the
student retiz at the close of the third yeaf, he receives a certificate

California still issues Minty *certificates on claininatten tbe percentage glinted,boteyer,
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of attendanT, die diplima being granted only upon completing. four
years of -w4k. In raging its standai-ds Ithbotle Island states.:

It is by no means the purpotv.of the college of education to attempt to pre-
pare any large share of its students for positions in the higher grades or as
supeirlsors.. The dignity knd .the importance of the work with the little
children 1 alwayx to be emphasized.

Oxford. College for Women (Ohio) reports that the two-year
curricula are abandoned and that those of three ¡ears' &ration will
soon be raised-to four yeam.

Afany instituiions have followe(La practice similar. to OW of the
Sfichigan normal schools and lengthened certain special:zed curricula,
such as those in art, music, homo economles, physical educat:an, com-
merce, and manual arts.

A change is also noticeable in the number onurricula offered. The
general or "single-track "'curriculum which all candidates puisue(i
irrespective of the particidar field of teaching abrvim for whieli they
desired to prepare. fins gradually -given way in mok.t institutions to
twq or more differentiated curricula. The curricula nust commonly
Cqered for prospect i "P element aty-school teachers art; : Kindergarten-
primary grade, intermediate grade, upper or grammar grade (or a
specialized curriculum for junior high school telicbeN). find. rural
schwa The University of Minnesota typifies a. few of the lirge.r
institutions in its addition during the last two years of specialized
eùrricula for school superintendents,ahigh-school principals, ind ele-
mentary grade siipervisors (and conteml)lates title addition of a cur-
riculum for normal-school teachers. Occasionally an institution, such
as the' State normal .school at Salem, Mass., reports the establiAment
of curricula for the epreparation of teachers of deaf and of mentahy
tetarded child 'len: Through affiliation with schools especially receiv-
ing such children, ample opportunity is made for observation and
practici teaching:.

The introduction of differentiated curricula has necessitated guid-
ance of stUdents into those curricula for whi0 they 'show special
vPtitudes and in which they are most likely to succeed. To counteract
the tendency on the part of students to choosc a curriculum due to
some superficial notion côncerning it, very often all studentS in an
institution during the first semestex take a common cu4iculu-m. Ac

.
-

. Cordingly, an exceedingly large number of the teacher-preparing-
intaitutions have organized during the first semester "orientation or
"introduction to teaching" courses, by means of which students be-

, come acquainted with the general orgipiiation and administration of
schimls as well as with the different aspects-and opportunities in the
several fields of school service. Such courses usually provide frequent'
oppórtunities for studentii to observe the teaching of pupils lit each
'of. the grades in the different types of school& They freque'ntly
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- PREPARATION OF TEACHERS - 23
include discussions of the mental ar!justments, 'such as in the control
uf their time, use of Wart, and meOods of study whfch slude.nts
must make to suit college oonditions and to utilize the opportunities
the institiition aff6rds them. The state normal school at Kutztown,
Pa., maintains a "committee of the faculty to confer with the students
after the choice of field has been modelled to suggest dianges when
(teemed desiisable."

.Curricula have undergone revision in general in the different nor-
'mal schools throughout the country. State normal-school revision
uliminittees have been reported at work in the States of Connecticut,
Louisiana, "ifasitchusetts, New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. The procedure followed in Connecticut serves as an
(ration of the plan in one State of securing such a curriculum reVision.
As preliminary steps--

Thase interestcd and concerned In teacher training in Connecticut
1. Studied and evaluated the situatJon as of 1923.
2. ontlitied the professional equipment necessairy to successful teaching.
3. Prepared-a new curriculum with this equipment in mind.
t. Wrote a new course of 'dully in each subjed provided for in Ibis currieu,

lum.
5. Agreed upon a type.of orginitation and administration which would insure

. the effective cdrrying out of this curriculum:.
6. Worked out desirable Tiolicies.wIth regard to--

a. Qualifications of normal-school instructors.
b. Teaching load.

. Admission of students.
d. Student load.

S. T. Outlined n plan for continued growth and improvement through
a. Annual conference of the normal-school faculties. and
b. Monthly meetings of norinal-whool principals.

. A "special agent was appointed by the-State board of education
to serve under the direct i'on of the State 6.3tnmissioner of education as
wordinafor of the reirision activities. He prepared a defailed plan
which provided for the folloiving steps of procedure :

1. Launching the study.
2. Hysteinatic- direction, and follow-up of the rations committees.
3. Bringing the work of the several committees to a rompleted state, inwhich it might be discussed ar.d tentatively accepted by u hoard. of

review.
4. The consideration and approval of a tentaUve curriculum by the State

board of education.
& The trying out of this tentative curriculum in the four normal schools forthe year 1924-25.
6. Revision after a year's trial.
7. Adoption of the revised curriculum.
8. Provision for constant reonsion and'improyement from-year to year..In this itudy it 'was decided to utilize the services of all who were eitherdirectly responsible for or indirectly concerned with tile preparation of tendi-ers. To this end a board, of review was organised consisting of the state'commissioner of edication, chairmgtti ;

S the spechit Saint for normal ¡chi:poise
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the four nofinal-school principals, the State supervivr of secondary educa-
tion, the.State supervisor of elementary education, and the State subervisor of
ritral education.

The' purpose of this board was to study the major objectives and the larger
and more genertil problems relating to normal-school organization and admin-. istration, and to coordinate the work of the various committees. At the Same
time a series of normal-school teachers' committees was organized to study in
detail the content of the several courses of study.

A general State conferen'ce for purposes of direction was held
for all who -were io participate in the study. Committees com-
posed of one representative from each normal school were organized
fol:. each of. the many normal-sch6o1 interests, such as reading and
literature, geography, arithmetic, art, observation and practice
teaching, training for rural-school teaching, service, etc. The pro-
cedure of each committee provided for,

a. A study of the status of its particdliir field in other normal schools in the
country, using catalogues, printed literature, etc.

b. A study o the needs of Connecticut public schools and an evaluation of
wig the present courses of training in meeting these needs.
o. Extensive reading in the field.
d. The evolving of a new and improved course of study or plan of procedure.
e. A final report from each comMittee to be submitted by the respective

chairmen on or before April 1, 1924.
...The six months' period following the New Haven conference was a period of
intensive work for all concerned, the faculty committee4- meeting at least once
and frequently twice each month. The special agent spent his entire time help-
ing and guiding the special committees by means of circular letters to com-

( mittee chairmen, conferences of committee chairmen, meetings of the faculties
of the four schools, and Meetings with cad of the many committees. An
effort was made to keep closely in touch with committee activities, t6 check
accomplishment in each, and to maintain die right spirit on the.part of all.

With the normal-school faculties organized and assigned to their several
problems, the board of review started its consideration- of the broader anlo.

more general problems of normal-school education and a review,of the c6ro-
mittee repbrts. The first problem confronting this board was to outline what
they considered to be the essential teaching equipment for effective teaching
in the public schools of the State. * * The board of review next turned
its altention to present practice and attempted to answer the questioil as to
whether or not present-day normal-school graduates were measuring up to
these standards. In this connection an analysis was made of the courses of
study offered in the four normal schOols. a *

7, By the use of 400 questionnaires sent to recent graduates of the four schools,
suggestions were sought as to ways in which their normal-schdol preparation

I. has been most effective and wherein it had failed to prepare the teacher to meet
her daily tasks. Suggestions were solicited as to ways ip which the normal

.4 4
schools could most effectively sérve teachers in service.

The board of review next turned its attention to the following questions: .

1. What subjects should a normal-school curriculum include, if teachers are
to obtain that professional equipment which has been outlined?

2. What should be the reilative and actual amount of time devoted to each
/4 stbject?
t. What would be the most effédtive sequence of actfilties and subjects?,tr
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

4. How can we weld these separate subjects into a definite two-year curricu-lum that with slight modification might be adopted in each of the fournormal ,schools?

Finally, the detailed outlines of the professionalized subject-matter couses and the profe'ssional còurses presented by the 'com-mittees of normal-school instructors who made provision that the
materials might be easily adapted to varying local conditions foundin the different State normal schools were revised and accepted bythe board of review. Experience with tile courses indicates that theyare steps in the right direction, but that as contemplated it will benecessary to revise them from time to time.

.&The procedure *followed by the curricula revision committee ofthe normal schools of PennsyNania i1lustrtes the tendency gradu-ally coming into favor of seCuring. suggestions and counsel from
many professional sources for guidance in building curricula. After
securing information regarding current practices elsewhere, a com-mittee held conferences with 14 different specialists available fromthe office of the State department of pliblic instruction. Each OPthe subject-mattee groups of normal-school teachers Vas asked toconsider in conferences what they considered the minimum essentials'in their subject desirable to include in the different teacher-preparingcurricula./ One member of the group was selected to present theirpoint of view to the committee. In order to learn what subjects ofthe existing curricula were, in their judgment, worth retaining andwhat new conrses might profitably be included in the curricula,

questionnaires Were sent to 50 graduates, distributed over the past five
years, of éach of the State normal schools. Each county and districtsuperintendeilt in the State was requested to make such suggestions.for improving the curricula as seemed desiyable to him from his:experience and intiinate association with the graduates of the normalkho'ols. Finally, specialists in the normal-school and teachers col-lege 4eld from outside the State were consulted. A job analysisstudy of the teachers' work was considered but had not materializedat the time the committee made its report. On the basis of the .information secui.ed through the cooperation of the different personsand groups of persons assistilw in the work, the committee preparedthe different curricula now operative in the State's normal schoots.The principles underlyirig the construction of teacher-preparincurricula, as worked cut by the committee, briefly stated follow :
1. Curricula for the prepartition of teachers should be differentiated.2. Each curriculum should be made up of concurrent and sequential coursesso organized as to develop those controls which are necessary to successfulteaching it a given field.
8. Subject to the principles ofaVifferentiation and the develdpment ot con-trols, each curriculum devised for the preparation of teachers should be atbroadli humanising ss possible.
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4. Provision should be made by the regimen of the school for developing and
strengthening the personal and social equipmnt of the prospective teacher.

5. Each curriculum should be definitely organized, with the training school 88,
its vitalizing core or center.

O. Ea 9h curriculum should be practically a prescribed curriculum.
7. The curricular offerings of a teacher-preparation institution should be

fluid, as opposed to fixed.

The effect of the revisions of normal-schobl curricula has been to
increase the time given to the professionalized subject-matter courses
and to diminish the time given unspecialized courses in education,
such as the history and. philosophy of éducation, which are for the
most part very general in nature. Caution is given lest such cdurses
as principle§ of education, methods of feaching, educational psychol-
ogy, and the like become so general as to be of little definite value to
:students enrolled in the courses. In fact, views expresseil in some
of the reports regarding transfer of training make it doubtful if a
semester course in. general methods, or even special methods, which
includes a study of five or six combined subjeet-matter fields which
all the students take in common, is not very wasteful of students'
time. Consequently, the " how " to teach the different school sub-
jects is imparted more and *more in conjunction with the study of the
subject, such as primary reading or intermediate arithmetic itself.'
This practice is one step toward the professionalization of subject-
matterirourses, which tendency, judged from the reports received, has
become quite strong during recent years. The Cleveland School of
Education reports that the large numbe'r of applicants for degrees
from thdse in service is forcing them to reconsider the content of
their courses to give them a distinctly professional trend.

Professionalized subject-matter courses as organized in some nor-
mal schools and teachers colleges, in addition to providing that the
student and instructor shall think óf learning from the point, of
view of teaching, also provide for rich scholarship by including "a
broad expanse of marginatmaterial beyond the actual ,neécis of the
elementary field into which the teacher goes." Outlines of such
courses indicate that, in general, they aim to include-

1. A history of the development Iff the subject.
2. An historical development qf the aims and practices in the

teaching of the subject.
3. The literature eif the subject.,
4. An analysis of the learning process while mastering the subject

matter.
. 5. An evaluation of textbooks in the subject:

6. Standardized tests in the subject.
7. Principles and practices in making courses of study in the

subject.
In developing its curricula on the basis of professional experiences).

the State nbrmal school at Milwaukee, Wis., follows the pringiple
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PIMPARATION OF TEACITEIla 27
that a curriculum should be arranged so as to lead its students
through a series of professio6na1 experiences. Two guiding factors
in selecting those experiehces to be included are that those selected
must be (1) of the highest possible value in preparing prospective
teachers to meet school situations in their suhbsequent work as teach-
ers and (2) those that can be motivated immediately.

Several institutions report that they are developing their currirula
"on the basis of job analysis in terms of responsibilities that are
constant for all teachers and in terms of those that are variable for
special teachers."

Data are secured as a basis for a job analysis of a teacher's duties
from such sources as professional literature, teachers' diaries, ob-
servers' reports, and memory lists by teachers. Investigations to
date *show a list of about GOO type:activities performed by teachers.
To learf the particular duties performed by any class of teachers,
a sufficiently large number of teachers in that class are requested to
check the duties they perform, the frequencies of Which when tallu-
lated indicate the duties performed by the class, together with Their
relative importance. Prof. W. W. *Charters, of the University of
Chicago, reports -having g'ompleted such a procedure for rural-school
teachers and high-school teachers.

Various attempts are reported to bring the different courses into
closer relationship with each other in order that less loss in learning
may result to students. The Universiiy of Minnesota has united
the courses in special metho-ds, observation, and practice teaching"in
the academic-fields into "single nine-credit" courses. St. Olaf's
College is working out "a system of cumulative courses in education,
together with achievement units and cumulative examinations:7 It
hopes thereby to correct the attitude so prevalent among college
students that they may relegate to the past a course after having
once passed the semester examination in it. According ly,, successive
college courses are being organized so far as possible to _include
"persistent" values in preceding courses, anil each examination in-
volves the "control elements of all the previous courses in education."
. Criticisms frequently made by superintendents employing norinal-
school and teacher-college graduates when requested to suggest
wherein the institutions can improve their product .indicate that, in
their judgment, two outstanding needs are for (a) emphasis on
cultUral material more tha4 is given. in the present *requirements
and (b) cultivation of a social manner, fineness, and reserve such as
is usually found among the graduates of women's colleges. On the
other hand, a number of reports coMmenting chiefly on liberal arts
and science colleges that offer teachers' curricula duggest that profes-
sional education courses are not receiving sufficient emphasis in
comparison with the required " cultural" courses .to give prospective
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teachers an adequate professional education background. The pro-
fessors of education in several institutions where students do not
come under the direction of or enter the schools of education until
their junior year express the opinion that much waste could be
eliminated and their product considerably improved if pre-e4cation
courses were prescribed Qr if members of the school of edIEcation
were made responsible for guidance in the selection of courses by
prospective students during the first two years of liberal arts and
science college work.

The tendency among the States to increase the professional, qualifi-
cations necessary to meet certification requirements, as discussed in
the section on educational qualifications, has in part been resPonsible
for some of the changes in curricula made by norinal schools and
teachers' colleges. Instead of issuing general certificates entitling
the holder to teach in any grade of the elementary or the high
school, a few States specify certain courses in professional education
which must be completed in teacher-preparing institutions by those
desiring to teach in certain grades, such as the primary, the inter-
mediate, the junior high school, or in certain special subjects such as
music, industrial arts, physical education. Present tendencies are io
grant certificates .on professional training rather than on examina-
tion.

OBSERVATION AND PRACTICE TEACHING

A decided tendency is apparent for iricreased emphasis on the
"laboratory " phase of the.teacher-training program: The college of
education of the" University. of Tennessee, which, beginnipg in Sep-
tember, 1926, offers 12 weeks of practice teaching in cooperation with
the Knoxville city high 'sehools, is regresentative of several install-.
tions reporting such courses introduced for the first time. A ninn-
ber of States, such as Michigan and Ohio, require inclusion of such
courses in teacher-preparing curricula in order that graduates may
qualily for certificates to teach. Better facilities are not only pro-
vided (1) for the demonstration of teaching in the different grades
of the elementary school and high school and (2) for actual partici-
pation in modern school work by the.pormal-school students, but tilt
time given to tile latter has also been increASed in some institutions
reporting. For example, beginning. -this year the State normal
school itt Kutztown, Pa., requires student teachers to " teach or
observe during the entire day in the training schools for a ,period of
nine weeks instad of teaching one or two periods per day for one
semester or for a year." In the Rhode ISland College of Education
the general plan of observation and practice is as follows:

In the first half year one hour a week is given to an introductory course on
the meaning of education. This is fbllowed in the next three semesters with an
.hour a week devdted to observation in the grades and to conferences and the
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preparation of plans find reports. In the fifth semester each student spends an
hour a day in assigned grades following closely the development of selected
subjects. Each student is giten an opportunity to teAch, and the groups assem-
ble each day .with the critic in charge-or with the director of training.
work of the sixth semester is in the outside, training schools, with occasional
visits to ihe college of education. Mere each student is giVen charge of a full
room in'the regtilar public schools, with an experienced crate at hand to give
advice and encouragement when needed.' Two hoprs a _week during the fourth
year will be spent in the development of some special problem in school work
or in further experience in teaching an assigned subject.

The training system, therefore, becomes a great educational laboratory in
which the student may become acquainted with good teaching and with high
ideals and may have an abundant opportunity to prove his own skill through
a full half year with his own pupils.

That the plan of practice teaching variès considerably in the dif-
ferent institutions is shown byfomparing the preceding plan with
that of pther schools. The PlaV of the Southern Oregon rmal
School is thus described :

Instead of giving practice teaching for half a day in one grade, we require
our students to get practice teaching in the first, second, and third grades the
first quarter, in the fourth, fifth, and -sixth grades the -second qtihrter, after
whih the teacher may have her choiqe of going on to the junior high school
and getting her practice teaching in the three grades above the sixth or or'
choosing one of the grades from the first to sixth, inclusive, where she caR
get. more ifilensive practice.

The Cleveland School of Education reports that
Durink the training or practi teaching period which is given in nine

weeks of continuous attendance u n the training school during the third
semester and again during the sixth semester of the course much attention
Is given to an analysis of difficulties o student t chers in their first year of-
teaching work. rrir results of this analysis, re being transmitted to the
theOry courses for Incorporation in the content of the curriculum.

The State normal school at' Milwaukee. Wis., is not alone in be-
lieving that

The training school should assume leadership of the schools it serve% in
progressive educational methods rather ,than in conforming to what th
schools expect. The catiiputi training school is organized to apply the ey
philosophy with emphasis on pupil initiative, creative activities, enriched and
exceedingly flexible curricula, and attention to individual differences. Asia re-
suit of this forward-looking objective, the campus training school has a long,
waiting HA and is classed as one of the best elementary schools in the country.
Students do practice teaching in this school under rather ideal conditions and
also in a second training school which has to meet the demands of a large
public-schtml system. Practice teaching is therefore better balanced than under
most training-school conditions.

The State normal 'school at Slippery Rock, Pa., reports that ith
campus training school has, been gradually developed into a' demon-
stration school entirely and that practiqe teaching is-done in outlying
schools.
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In order that demonstration classes shall be conducted under nor-
° mal conditions as nearly as possible, a " critie-clinic " room is -pro-vided-in the riew building of the Rhode Island College of Education--

so arranged that a demonitration class may be observed from a platformgallery, which has'Ithe effect of removing theAservation group from so closecontact with the class Itself as to suggest a common criticism that demonstra-tion classes are conducted in an artificial envireonment.
Institutions located in centers of small population frequently ob-viate the limitations on schools for practice-teaching purposes by themethod described by the school of education of Pennsylvania State'College :

Haring outgrown the facilities of the local schools for practice purposes, wehave just reconstructed our curriculum so as.to permit the absence of membersof the senior class for one-half-the fall semester for -practice teaching In a largeschool system remote from the college. This will involve -the necessity of hav-ing t4e seniors absent from the college continuously for nine weeks, duringwhich time they will complete the requirements in observation and practiceteaching and will carry one intenSive course in eduvation. .During V remain-ing nine weeks they will compWte other intensive courses in education atithe'college. This work has been so adjusted as to affect the courses of *only theschool of education.
Such affiliation with- out1N,ing schools for prtictice-teaching purposeshas become quite a common practice:

. In order to-make the work ofthe critic or supervging *teachers in
- the affiliated sChools more efficient thari it would normally be, tkUniversity cd Colorado during the past year geld a seminar clasa ofteacliers in the highasebools óf Boulder. 'Through the seniinar theyplan to train the eoups of teachers who later will have under theirsupervision not to exceed four student teacher. In the seminar defi-nite units of work were planned in which the student, teaghers wouldbe trained :from week to week. They planned to pay theke super-vising teachers $25 a year for each student, teacher.

The folloawing. quotatiOns from the rules and regulations governingstudent teaaing to4meet certification requirements by the department-of jeducatiompof .the State, of Ohio indichte in,general the standtirdssrt in the more progressive States for such work. The co.urse-in
observation and participation is
prerequisite to student teaching and must not be fount '4) . each*.In this course ,the student should observe all.pattieirciin -6'e activities ofthe classroom and meet in conference with the demonstration teacher. It isrecomMended that not more than 15 students be assigned to one crjtic teacherat one, hour. The critic teacher should conduct .-ai least .one. hour of generalconfei4nce each week with .her students in connection With -this coUrse. Thework will be greatly facilitated if a manual isIsed to guide atudenti. f theirobservation and participation. Tpis work should be credited on the laboratorybasis. The crgdit, therefore, .should *be three semester hours. This course isnot intended to take Oie place of the freqbent obseriations.which shduld accon14pony special methods misses and othei education Courses. -
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PRÉPARATIOI1 OF TEACHERS gt
In the two-year course for eieMentary teachers student-IV/Wilk should bedone !Wale sophomore year. In the course for:highrschool teachers it shouldbe done in the senior year. The student who teaches in the high achobl shouldteach either the subject' in which he iR majoring or the subject in hlet he himinoring, or both of these, and should have had, or should be taking, the specialmethods course in the teaching of the subject or subjects which he is teaching.No credit shall be given for teachfng experience, and no student shall be excusedfrom these courses on account of experience.
At least two-fifths of the teaching in each elementary claintoom shall bedone by a regularly employed teacher, and at least two-flfths of the teethingin hightFhools shall be done by regularly employed tiaucheiga
Critic teachers shall not be assigned to regular teaching themselves at Itnytime when student teachers are practicifig Under fheir directiou. It is- expectedthat the critic teacher will be present in the classroom during the entire timethat the student is teaching.
The standard qualifications and load of eiementary critic teachersas set by the Ohio Board of Educalion ari as follows:

a. Every elementary critic teacher must have a

-

least a bachelor's degree, witha major in elementary education. This standard will be raised is rapidlyas possible to a master's degree with a major in elementary education. -b. Experience: At least two years of elementary teaching experience.a. A maxim.= of eight stugent teachers to be assigned to one critic teacher odaily. Not more than two student teachers shall be assigned to teach under-a critic teacher during one hour.
d. A critic teacher iihould have at least two hours a day free from her classroomand supervisory duties for the purpose of concluding conferences. Withstudent teachers, reading lesson plans, etc., except that if fewer that fdurstudent teathers are assigned to any critic teacher daily tbe number ofhours to be kept' free for conference may be proportionately rqduced. andthe teacher ataigned to other teaching duties.-0. Each critic teacher should conduct a personalsconferenee with each studentteach& one lion% in 'length each reek. 'Each critic teacher should alsoconduct a one-hcifir group conference with ill other student teachers eachweek.

The stimdards set/for highschool critic teachers are:
a. Every high-school critic teacher must have at least a master's degree, withMajor emphasis ¡even to the subject which sbe teaches and to education.b. Experience: At least two years' experience in teaching the subject which sheis employed to teach as a critic teacher.
C. A maximum of four student teachers to be assigned to -one critic teacherdaily. Only one student teacher shall t;e assigned to teach under a criticteacher during one hour.
d. A critic teacher Should have at least tiy"o hours of the school day free fromher clataroom and supervisory duties for the purpose of cOnducting Confer-ences with student teachers, reading leason &ins, etc"except that if fewertlian foot §tudent teachers are Assigned tó any critic tie*Oer daily thenumber of hours to be .kept free for conference may be proportionatelyreduced iind the teacher assigned to other teaching duties.

.e. Each critic teacher should conduct a personal conference with each stUdentteacher one hour in length each week. .Each critic teacher should .alsoconduct a one-hour group ccinference With all of, her student tteachers eachweek.
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-

FOLLOW-UP AND SCHOOL SERVICE Acrivnits
Teaherpreparing institutiOns ho longer consider their obligationsto either the State or the individual student as fully dischargècl atthe time of his .graduation.- Within recent years they have madespecial provisions to keep in contact with their alumni in service:

School publicatiQns, including news monthlies, which often contain
discussions of new ideas and materials in educatión, are in manycases sent regularlY twaduates. Various types of conferences forteachers are occasionallybeld at the normal schools. Correspondenceand eitension coursibs, including centers, enrolling .frmer stu.dents are frequently organized. Teacher/training Institutions inOhio are encouraged by-the Stai:e department of education to--
prepare forms to send to . tTuperintendente on which they may submit theirfindings of teachers in service. It the reports4rOm superintendents do notagree with the probable. success ratings given the teachers by the critic teachersand directois of training schools, the cases should be carefully investigate&For ease of making comparisons it is suggested that the same blank he sent-tosuperintendents for follow-up reports as ate used by the critic teachers infinking oirervatioSns of praCtice teaching. Schools should arrange for somerepresentative to yisit teackers in their classroom 'work. This arrangementgives the training institution a much closer contact with its-product than canbe malted in any other way.

The department of public instruction of Pennsylvanii repqrts that
with the rapid growth of cooperative studerit-teaching arrangements
between löcal school districts andAihe normal schools in that State:
the dedionstratbin schools on the campus offer'-a field for devélopment. Suchschools serve för observation classes,. where difficultk% in the technique of
teaching are demonsttated. Opportunities for groups of teachers in the serviceareas /of the normal schools to visit these- demonstration schools are being
gradually developed, and observations are made .of present- methods and prac-
tices used and tested.

Utilization oi thè servicei of the appointment or placement bureatt
..by formir students desiring to change positions is urged in _mail
institutions. Various types of " home-cpming " days have beeri inau-
gurated in different institutions a4 a feature of their lollow-up work
for beginning teachers. The State 'normal training school at Caale.
ton, Vt., invites the students of the precediig year who are teaching
to be its guests for two days in October. General discussioneluid
individual conferences with the faculty members help to solve prob.'

.4
lams that have arisén in their teiching.

According to a recent stydy," 71 per cent otthe °State' teacher-
. preparini¡ institutions in the. United States reported the tehniqiie
¡lost frequently used in " in-sérvice " training ,as follows:

a State nachers College, Moorhead; lily.; Bul. No. 4, series 19, January, ?.924.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS 33
. Per cent of_

, - schoolsExtension- courses - ,
29Correspondence courses
15,.Fitsid Workers_ - 18Irregular- faculty visitathw ., 12,Success .reports
11School bulletin or papers

z 7Wtrtk of research bureau ,
5Aluilint.secretary t 5.Informal correspondence

A a 4
Judging from the' ranks assigned by 50 teacher-training experts.to 18 items of teacIer-trainitig technique as of " in-:service " training

value to° graduates, a slat in emphasis in the type of in-service "contact wjth graduates may be expected. The relative importanceof the different items are Favked as, follows (the most important, is
No. 1) : ,

Rank_ .

1.0.Superdsion by full-time field workers.
2.0 Regular Visitation first year after graduation.
3.5 Annual inspection by faculty members.
3.5 Extension courses.
5..5 Annual prófessional conference for all graduates.
5.5 Surveys or investigations made by bureaus of,research.
7.0 Corresponden5* courses. -46
8.0 Irregular yWtation on request from the field.

10.5 Actiyities of full-time alumni secretary.
10.5 Success Yergorts first year after graduation.
10.5 Scientific activity analysts of teaching jobs.
10.5 School bulletin or paper mailed to alumni.
13,0 Placement bureau work.
14.0 Apvpintment commiyeq activities.
15.0 Alumni list checked each year as to loeatioa and Job.
16.0 Inquiry among alumni about value of content gad management ofcourses in the home school.
The services of the Eastern State Normal Rchool, Madison, S. Dalc.,*-inaugurated in March, 1925, serve as an example of one Qf the hilly

developed " follow-up" plans in operation. As reported in "The
Eastern Bulletin," Octbbir 15, 1926, the aim of the field servic6.department--
is twofold, to. help the girls adiust theft training experiences to their own. rarticular teaching job's, and, secondly, to keep ihe facultylof the nprmal schoolin tonal with the SOuth Dakota field situation in order that the instruction andtraining that they give the students inay he more _practical. The plan forsUperision in the field issesrried out as follows: Each quarter the reghlarfaculty supervisors of student Practice are sent out for a week to the towns andcounties where the graduates are teaching to ;isit them ahd to help them intheir work. Only one supervIrpr is sent at a time, and while sbe is away fromthe normal school her classes are taken' cire'sf by the director of41eld serviceind the leachers in the training school. The aim is tó send at least eight mar--visors into the .11e1d each quarter, but the number lent.I.e:iprirniSt igupieVi, of'
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the amount oi wink ,to be done at the normal school and by the amount of
money allowed for traveling expenses. The average number of visits made each
graduate. a year is two to those teaching in towns and one to those in rural
district&

The first ditty of the supervisor % entering the city or town white the
graduate is teaching is.to confer with the superintendent. She then visits th
graduate and observes her teaching for a half day or a day, according to the
need of that student and the time at the disposal of the supervisor. She follows
this visit with a 'helpful conference, giving the student advice and suggestions
that will tend to help 'her out of any difficulty in regard to teaching technique
or classroom management Very often the supervisor takes 'the class for the
student in order to show by example how to correct certain deficiencies in her
teaching procedure. The aim in all of the visiting by the .nornol-school super-
visor is to adapt the help given to the needs of the student. At the.end of her

it visit the supervisor leaves with the student a list of Suggestions which she has
gathered that bear directly upon her teaching situation. She also leaves a
dupliCate copy of these suggestions with the superintendent. At the same time
she sends a report regarding the needs of eaeh graduate visited to the director
of the field service at the normal schooL. As these suggestions of needs come in
.to tbe office they are tabulated and summarized and Olt in lenfiet form, togegier
with suggestions bearing upon each type of need. Cordes of 'them lea4pts are
sent from the extension Aim to all beginning teachers.

When the supervisor returns to the'normal school she makes a verbal report
of eacii graduate that she has visited to the supeivisor or critic teacher wbo
had that particular student in Tharge during her practice-teaching period: Upon
receiving this report each supervisor writes a letter of encouragement and help
to her particular student. In addition to this type of follow-up work, the
News Letter: a printed monthly bulletin of teaching !dens based on the South
Dakota field, is sent free 4)f charge to each graduate.

In the development` of thelield-service plan 'of the' Epstern South Dakota
State Normal School we see a very serious attempt to bridge thegap between
the training of the students in the normal school proper and actual teaching.in
the 'field. In order to carry this work fo its highest point "of perfection it
would be rieceesary to employ a much jarger staff of field popervisorti andlo
have much more money at tlie disposal of the "field-Oerrici department If this
could be brought. about,' it-would main' more visits to each graduate, which
would in turn mein more real help in each actual teaching situation.

Altilough the object of a teacher-training InstitutiOn in extending the training
of its students over into a probationary period of actual tseaching in the field

PPis to help the students, In the end the institution itself is benefited. It is given
a _chance actually to test out its own methods, to see the. degree to which they
will function under actual classroom conditions, and to evaluate the service
diet it is giving to the community. As a result of these field observations the
institution will. be in a position to train ibs students so that when they enter the

v,teaching profession they will discharge their duties with credit.
In addition to the " in-service" training aspects of their we*

among teachers in the -the school service bureaus in many insti-
tutions assist teachers and school- officials in organizing and adl-

a 4ti

nisterIng educational and achievement test programs, school and
community surveys, scholastic and athletic contests, and school and
community activities such as parent-teacher associations, bilrs' clubs,
mothers' dubs, and .dramiitic clubs.
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